Cytological demonstration of chloroplast DNA behavior during gametogenesis and zygote formation in Chlamydomonas reinhardtii.
We used the flourescent dye DAPI to visualize nucleoids of chloroplast DNA and follow their behavior through sexual reproduction by counting nucleoids in fixed cells at various stages. Nucleoid number varied greatly among cells at each stage. The mean number of nucleoids per cell was similar in mt (+) and mt (-) vegetative cells, and declined similarly during gametogenesis. Longer periods of nitrogen starvation reduced the mean nucleoid number further. Mean nucleoid number declined again in mating pairs, and continued to drop in zygotes up to the latest stage that can be examined (24-h zygotes). The oldest zygotes had means of about 2 to 3 nucleoids in different experiments, significantly fewer than in the mt (+) gametes (usually 4 to 5). The quantitative data on nucleoid number, mating efficiency, and germination efficiency allowed us to show that the decrease in nucleoid number is not limited to gametes that do not mate, or to zygotes that do not germinate. These data are consistant with earlier biochemical studies showing loss of chloroplast DNA during gametogenesis in both mating types, and with the degradation of paternal chloroplast DNA detected biochemically and (in non-quantitative studies) by DAPI staining. There may also be some fusion of nucleoids, although if it occurs it is not complete by 24 h of zygote maturation.